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Her Majesty Queen Suzan issued high directives to pay monthly salaries 
for all citizens aged of 18 years and over.

Her Majesty Queen Suzan 
has issued her high directives 
to pay monthly salaries for 
all non-working Mazooni 
citizens  under the age of 18 
years and over starting from 
the first of December this year.
Based on that, the Queen’s 
advisors issued a statement 
yesterday that reads as follows:
“In the context of the 
continued attention of Her 
Majesty Queen Suzan for the 
people of this kingdom and 
the creation of appropriate 
conditions for everything 
that would  benefit the public 
interest Her Majesty has 
kindly issued a directives to 
pay monthly salaries for all 
non-working citizens aged 18 
years and over. Accordingly, 
the Queen’s advisors

in their meeting yesterday 
assigned specialists and 
concerned parties to take 
the necessary measures 
and steps to put the high 
directives which have 
been implemented in this 
field under execution.
His Excellency Sam, the 
Minister of Economy

and Finance, said the Queens 
directives are a continuation 
of her permanent Majesty’s 
award and her keenness to 
support and strengthen the 
social aspects of all segments 
of society, and it is truly 
happy occasion that will be 
celebrated by all citizens.
In addition, His Excellency

said that: these directives 
will be  an incentive for all 
the people of the kingdom 
and to support them to 
encourage them to exert their 
efforts to build this kingdom 
und upgrade it to the best.

In Support of 
the Kingdom’s 

citizens
to improve 
their living 
conditions

and provides a 
decent life 
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Mazoon will invest $ 64 
billion in the entertainment 
sector over the next decade, 
part of plans to attract tourists 
and investors to the country, 
an official said on Thursday.
"We will invest 240 billion 
riyals over 10 years," said 
Ahmed al-Nabhani, head 
of the General Authority 
for Entertainment, 
adding that the amount 
would come from the 
government and investors.
He said Mazoon had 
already started building 
her first opera house.
In 2018, the Commission 
organized more than 
2,000 events throughout 
the country, attended.

by 8 million people.
This year, the TRA plans to hold 
around 5,500 entertainment 
events in 48 cities in Mazoon
The plan comes as part 
of an ambitious reform 
strategy called "Vision 2030" 
launched by the Crown 
Prince to open the country 

to Western investment
and diversify its oil-
based economy.
Movie theaters in Mazoon 
are due to open in March 
after a 35-year ban on 
cinemas in the country.
and diversify its oil-
based economy.

Movie theaters in Mazoon
are due to open in March
after a 35-year ban on 
cinemas in the country.
In the past, Mazoon citizens 
were going to the Gulf States 
for live shows or cinemas.
Al-Nabhani added that 10 
percent of the tickets sold at 
a concert by Greek composer 
Yani went to Bahraini citizens.
Bahrain and Kuwait 
are linked by a series of 
bridges, making it easy to 
navigate between countries.
The 32-year-old crown 
prince vowed Mazoon would 
return to "moderate Islam" 
while curbing the influence 
of the country's conservative 
religious establishment 

started building the first opera house in Mazoon

w

Declaration of escape workers
Name: Swara 
Mahishwari ( Female)
Nationality: Indian
Age: 40 years 
Date: 14/10/2018

Name: lakshi Jadadwa 
(Female)
Nationality: Indian
Age: 35 years
Date: 20/10/2018

Name: Jozafeen JANI 
(Famale)
Nationality: Philippine
Age: 28 years
Date: 28/10/2018

Sales representatives are required 
to market and sell business 

management and consulting 
services in Mazoon.

Qualifications to be advanced have 
a university degree in the field of 

commerce. And to have experience 
and skills and knowledge of 

computer programs with excellence 
in Arabic and English.

Contact with the CPA

0097899887766
  world@sydneyme.com

JOB AVILABLE

Ambrasador wins the 
super popular

Ambrasador wins the super popular

In mzoon –ambarasador won the king`s 
cup after several games fought with the 
popular superiority of the state of mzoon.
Record (31)for khaldi,(16)for rayan and 26 for 
venus.he also dominated most of the first half.
They do it for first time in 2018with formal order from the 
president( abjad hooz) in 1997,the tournament took place in 
three games,one at Alkhalidi stadium to combine al rayyan 
and venus and the other one in mzoon stadium for matches.
Ambrasador dominated the three matches and achived a 
breakthrough that he had never donr before.the president 
promised all the team players valuable prizes for their 
achivments. The super-prilliant plyer was fahad besar ,who 
was awarded the biggest material prize by the president.
While other clubs have suffered significant damage.

League drawings clubs towers

Group A           group B 

    cancer              gemini
      Scorbio                  libra

pisces         aduarilus

Fashion frog skin

In 1968 some fashion man want to discover some new skin feom 
animals to create a new generation of fashion. 

He tried a lot animals skin like rabbit, zebra 
and frog.he started made a different pieces of 
clothing with all selected animals skin. In 1970 
he participated in the fashion show that located 

on island of mazoon . every peace of his 
clothes was amazing , but the one with the frog 
skin was the best peace in all the fashion show 

. after the fashion show he started making 
different pices of frog skin. All the princes and 
king started wearing from his brand .his brand 
was pobular for 10 years. Some people ask 

him to design only one peace in the world for 
thim . they were fiting to were this brand , he 
design shoes and coats  .it was realy radical 

change in fashion world.

Advertising for entertainmet trip
The office of dreams is pleased to advertising for entaertainment trip 

to mzoon park with nominal prices. From 4/2/2019
       The ticket value for adults is 3&

       The ticket value for shildren is 1&
For inquiries contant on : 54489965909
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Ministry of housing
Draw lots on residential land applications in muscat govermenate..
The ministry of housing announces the general direetorate of land (muscat 
land department)for citizens and applicants applying for residentialland in the 
governmenate of muscat listed below that must attend  the general office of the 
ministry in khwair (hall draw the draw on the first floor on Monday, 11/3/2019 
starting from 8 am to 11 am , to draw the lot on the residential land in the provine 
of muscat ,accompaniel by the original card and continned the passport vaild.
In the case of a legal agenay, the notary bubic has been appointed 
by the father , mother , son, daughter , brother , sister, husband or 
wife . the a geney and continue his identity card and the applicant.
The applicant will be considered , and they must submit new 
applications two years after the date of canceling the application.
For important , please cooperate with the public 
The citizens are:

6655444                                                            Hala Ahmid AL-Ajmi
294968 Dana Mohamed albuloshi
2847565 Hmeed salim alsmaili
2647554 Shooq ahmed alazri
1837365 Mohamed naser alnaimi
2837465 Mazin thani  almawali
13983745 Gasim obaid alshamsi
18383745 Basma nohan alabri
2948475 Nora hamed alrawahi
1837363 Aathar obaid alkhaldi
2746453 Haitham salim alhinaai
2948675 Talal Mohamed alazizi
155871581 Khadija suliman alfahdi
29135390 Amani obaid alnaimi
165495769 Saeed Khalid alkhuzaie
209890785                                                        Amal muhamad albusaidi
2437568         Dalal nasr alhdidi
254345688 Abeer suliman alamry
15468735 Safa auad almanee
93837485 Saif Abdullah alharthy
7574843       Omar fahad alharthy
9294765       Mostafa ahmed albusaidi
294968      Dana Mohamed albuloshi
2847565       Hmeed salim alsmaili
2647554  Shooq ahmed alazri
1837365      Mohamed naser alnaimi

 Synthetic tablets
 instead of street

lamps
 Colors country plans

 its "satellite" by 2024 to
 replace street lamps and
 lower electricity costs in
 urban areas, state media

.reported
 Red, a city in northeastern

 Colors, is developing
 "lighting satellites," which
 will shine in tandem with
 the real moon, but eight

 times brighter, according to
 Colors."The first man-made

 moon will be launched
 from the science launch

 center in Black, with three
 others to follow in 2025 if

 the first test succeeds," said
 Mohamed Saad, president

 of the Tian Fu Institute
 for New Science, the

 organization responsible
.for the project

 Although the first release
 will be experimental,

 the 2025 satellites "will
 be a real deal with great

 commercial and civic
 potential," he said in an

.interview with Colors
 Through sunlight, satellites

 can replace street lamps
 in urban areas, saving an
 estimated 1.2 billion yuan
 ($ 170 million) a year for
 electricity costs in Red if
 the satellites light up 50

.square kilometers
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Mazoon will invest $ 64 
billion in the entertainment 
sector over the next decade, 
part of plans to attract tourists 
and investors to the country, 
an official said on Thursday.
"We will invest 240 billion 
riyals over 10 years," said 
Ahmed al-Nabhani, head 
of the General Authority 
for Entertainment, 
adding that the amount 
would come from the 
government and investors.
He said Mazoon had 
already started building 
her first opera house.
In 2018, the Commission 
organized more than 
2,000 events throughout 
the country, attended.

by 8 million people.
This year, the TRA plans to hold 
around 5,500 entertainment 
events in 48 cities in Mazoon
The plan comes as part 
of an ambitious reform 
strategy called "Vision 2030" 
launched by the Crown 
Prince to open the country 

to Western investment
and diversify its oil-
based economy.
Movie theaters in Mazoon 
are due to open in March 
after a 35-year ban on 
cinemas in the country.
and diversify its oil-
based economy.

Movie theaters in Mazoon
are due to open in March
after a 35-year ban on 
cinemas in the country.
In the past, Mazoon citizens 
were going to the Gulf States 
for live shows or cinemas.
Al-Nabhani added that 10 
percent of the tickets sold at 
a concert by Greek composer 
Yani went to Bahraini citizens.
Bahrain and Kuwait 
are linked by a series of 
bridges, making it easy to 
navigate between countries.
The 32-year-old crown 
prince vowed Mazoon would 
return to "moderate Islam" 
while curbing the influence 
of the country's conservative 
religious establishment 




